DETAILS OF THE PURCHASER:
-

Name, surname and ID or Passport number

-

Address, Postal Code, City, Province and Country

-

Phone and e-mail

OPTION 1. AUTO GUIDED PACKAGE
Provide the following details:
-

Package modality: COMFORT or LUXURY

-

Number of members of the group

-

Number of companions

-

Starting date (first day on road)

-

Starting point of the route.

Laguardia or Lizarrusti for COMFORT modality
Laguardia or Arbizu for LUXURY modality
Indicate only if there is any modification with respect to the standard package:
-

Single room for one or several participants

-

Add one more hotel night at the finalising point of the route

-

Delete the previous hotel night for the starting day of the route.

-

Replace the night before the start of the route per night at the end of the
route

-

Replace some of the Comfort modality hotels with others from the Luxury
version (indicating the changes)

-

In the COMFORT modality, add Wine Oil Spa Hydrothermal Circuit during
the stay at Hotel Villa de Laguardia

-

Pick up at the airport, train station, bus station or any other point of arrival

-

Perform the route in reverse to the official direction (the one in the
webpage)

-

In FUENTES del VINO 5 Luxury modality or in FUENTES del VINO SUR,
replace lunch for dinner at TONDELUNA restaurant

OPTION 2. ASSISTANCE PACKAGE
Provide the following details:
-

Package modality: COMFORT or LUXURY

-

Number of members of the group

-

Starting date (first day on road)

-

Starting point of the route.
Laguardia or Lizarrusti for COMFORT modality
Laguardia or Arbizu for LUXURY modality

Indicate only if there is any modification with respect to the standard package:
-

Single room for one or several participants

-

Add one more hotel night at the finalising point of the route

-

Delete the previous hotel night for the starting day of the route.

-

Replace the night before the start of the route per night at the end of the
route

-

In the Comfort modality, replace hotels with others from the Luxury
version (indicating the changes)

-

In the COMFORT modality, add Wine Oil Spa Hydrothermal Circuit during
the stay at Hotel Villa de Laguardia

-

Pick up at the airport, train station, bus station or any other point of arrival

-

Photo and video report

-

In the Comfort modality, tour guide on bike

-

In the Luxury modality, do not include tour guide on bike with the group

-

Perform the route in reverse to the official direction (the one in the
webpage)

-

In FUENTES del VINO 5 Luxury modality or in FUENTES del VINO SUR,
replace lunch for dinner at TONDELUNA restaurant

